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JoinusTuesdag níghts this summerfor the t6thAnnualMusicínMasconomo ParkSummer Concert Series.
EachTuesdqA -from 6:oo - 8:oo pmthere uíllbe auariety of Oldíes, Suing, Country & Classíc Rock
musíc tofill the air! Don'tforget to bring yourfamíly &friends, blankets & chairs, & dinner to enjoy the
Musíc in Masconomo Park! Greatfamily funfor all ages. Come join thefun!
INCLEMENT WEATHER? CHECK THE STATUS BY
K PAGE !
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The Rico Barr Band is New England's Premier Classic Rock, Soul and Blues Band! The Band presents their
gritfy and groovy music that's fun to listen to and fun to dance to. The Band's song list includes
The History of Rock & Roll, Sos to the present.

June 25th - The Lisa Love Erc¡lerience
New England's Multi Award Winning Parby Band is the most sought after Boston wedding band around!
Performing today's hit and old school classics, if you're looking to dance, party, have fun or just sit back and
enjoy the show, this band specializes in turning any occasion into an "experience" of a lifetime.

July

2nd -

Riverside Renaissance Swing Band

A tribute to the versatility of traditional big bands and patriotic music for the celebration of the 4th of July!
They perform everything from traditional swing to the sounds of jazz rock, Latin rh¡hms and traditional rock
'
from artists. Big band swing, jazz and contemporary vocals performed by stylist Caroline Grnep.
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Special Wednesday Concert July
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Epic in sound and kaleidoscopic in vision, the eclectic Martha's Vineyard-based six piece Entrain has been
thrilling critics and fans alike since its inception. Entrain has recorded eight albums, available on Dolphin
Safe Records, all of which have been praised for their ability to shift effortlessly between musical styles - from
rock, blues, cal¡>so and ska, to zydeco, jazz andfunk - often within the same song.

July

9th -

zr5th Army Band Operations

The zr5th Army Band of the Massachusetts Army National Guard remains one of the nation's finest military
bands. For more than 6o years, the band has performed throughout New England and the world, bringing the
Army's fine musical traditions and goodwill to thousands of listeners.

July

16th

-

Spike the Punch

Spike The Punch is a high energy rock band based out of Boston. The band, formed by Jeff Fraser of Essex has
been performing cover songs at the Boston area's top night clubs since November 2ooo and is rocking the
town as strong as ever playing live music from yesterday to today and leaving audiences wanting more!

July 23ra - 4EverFab

4 Ever Fab is New England's Best Beatles Tribute Band. 4EverFab recreates this revered music as
authentically as possible, using many of the same style of instruments The Beatles played. Unique elements of
each show include narrating the "back-stories" of the songs, placing them in context of the 6os, and playing each show "By Request" so that audiences hear the songs they want to hear. We play songs from ALL eras
of The Beatles' music, from Loue Me Do to the very final medley on Abbey Road.

July Both - Conscious Reggae

Who doesn't love reggae? The Conscious Reggae Band incorporates classic and modern sounds to convey a
psychological relief though music. The Boston based band brings a unique feel to music and shares the
genuine adoration for what is referred to as "conscious music".

August 6th - East Coast Soul
East Coast Soul is a passionate collective of ensembles focused on bringing an unparalleled level of energy and
style to your event. A collection of Berklee professors, alumni, and other elite performers, we have curated a
timeless repertoire through years of performance experience. Funk, soul and damn good dance vibes! You will
be up and dancing and loving every minute of the show!!!!

